It is necessary first to indicate what are " professional opportunities," and then to outline briefly how many of these occur in the various careers open to the young medical man.
I should define professional opportunities briefly as follows:-(1) Reading and study.
(2) Obtaining higher qualifications.
(3) Perfecting one's training in methods of clinical examination. (4) Having access to good quantity and quality of clinical material. (5) Specialist work, e.g., laboratory work, research work, ophthalmology, anesthetics, operative surgery, hygiene, radiography, venereal diseases, etc. (6) Last, and least, the amassing of wealth.
(1) Broadly the great difference between the average career of the civilian medical man and the average career of the Service medical officer is that the civilian medical career is monotonous and often too full of mechanical routine to allow of much reading, research, or recording of experience, whereas the Service medical career is anything but monotonous, a term of service on board ship or in ordinary regimental service being followed by employment in a large hospital with a severity of hard work and high-class surgery, medicine, etc., sufficient to satisfy the greatest glutton for hard work. My own thirty-four years in the Navy may be taken as a fair sample of what is open to any Service medical officer; during that time I have N-W 1 had opportunities for the study and practice of every branch of our profession (except, of course, diseases of women) and, I would emphasize, not for any secondrate mediocre practice, but as good, though necessarily not so continuous, as that of most medical men in civil life. The less strenuous periods afford opportunities of study and revision-opportunities so sadly lacking in such a life as that of the busy panel doctor. During the more leisurely periods of service, opportunity arises to meet civilian and Service medical men at home, in our Colonies and abroad, where we can observe their methods, their hospitals, and their patients, and learn not only what new ideas to adopt, but also what mistakes to avoid. During these less strenuous periods we have leisure to attend lectures and medical meetings at home and abroad, opportunities only rarely available to the busy civilian practitioner.
(2) In civil life, once the young medical man is launched, he seldom has the time or means to prepare for higher qualifications. In the Services, a large number of medical officers, while on full pay, are given the opportunity to take higher or specialist qualifications, thereby not only rendering themselves of more use to their Service but of higher market value, should they leave the Service.
(3) The civilian branch of our profession often looks to us for expert advice in medical matters in which we have special experience and facilities for observation. Our examinations of recruits are fairly thorough, but in the past have not been estimated of as high importance as they should have been. Our most skilled and experienced medical officers should be employed on this duty so as to ensure that our Services should obtain only recruits of perfect health. The records of our examinations should be as complete as possible so that the whole profession could make use of them in determining what improvements are necessary in the health of the population in order to prevent the rejections. Here is a very important professional opportunity of real value. The Service medical officer when employed on these duties can lay himself out to perfect these examinations, and increase his skill in detecting rapidly and accurately the early stages of those diseased conditions which, later, may lead to invaliding or loss of service.
Having accepted only those candidates who are in perfect health, it is our duty to keep them in perfect health. Preventive medicine, hygiene, public health, call it what you may, should surely be the primary objective of our profession. But I fear the curative interest in disease seems to rank higher at present than the preventive. This may be due possibly to the large amount of quackery and nonsense which have been introduced into the literature of public health. The Service medical officer, backed as he is by the splendid discipline and regulations of our fighting Services, has peculiarly fine opportunities for advancing the world's knowledge of the science of hygiene. In the prevention of disease, one of the most important weapons we possess is periodic medical examinations. These are necessarily difficult to arrange in civil life, but in the Services, with tact and a display of genuine zeal for the good of the Service, we can always obtain opportunities.
Here is another professional opportunity and I venture to say that in the career of the average medical student, and later in the practice of the civilian medical man, there is far too little opportunity for perfecting knowledge of the physical signs of health. The use of the stethoscope and of the many and various instruments for special examinations is of the greatest value to every medical man. In the Services the zealous medical officer has unique opportunities during those periods in ship or regimental life which normally occur between periods of service in a large medical or other scientific establishment.
(4) It might be imagined that in our large Service hospitals we may have quantity but not quality. This is not actually the case. As our sources of supply are not only patients from the active list but also from the retired list, we have to deal with the diseases of boys, adolescents, adults and the aged. Our task is often a much more exacting one than that of the medical man in a civil hospital. We have to bring about a perfect condition of cure. Our task is also often a much more satisfactory one, as, for obvious reasons, we are able to keep our patients in hospital much longer than it is possible to do in a civil hospital. The surgical operations we have to perform are not those extreme rarities such as occur occasionally in a large establishment like the Mayo Clinic, but they are certainly major operations, such as those for perforated gastric and duodedal ulcers, removal of prostates, calculi in kidneys and ureters, cholecystectomies, etc., to quote a few abdominal ones only. That a circumcision'is the crowning glory of our major surgery may be a humorous statement but our detractors would actually have the world believe it true. In medicine, in pathology, in every branch of specialist work, but especially in venereal and tropical diseases, our clinical material is not only good but extensive. We also have the inestimable advantage of being able to trace, through accurately kept official documents, the after-history of our patients, an opportunity so greatly desired but so seldom obtained by our civilian brethren.
(5) Specialists are encouraged in the Services and opportunities are given to officers to take specialist degrees and qualifications. Having proved himself an expert in any speciality, an officer is given his specialist work to do and he receives a specialist's allowance, but he is never allowed to lose sight of the fact that he is first and foremost an all-round medical man. Thus we prevent " groovy " cranks. It is unnecessary for me to mention all the different specialist appointments which are now available in the Services, but it will suffice to say that they are so numerous and varied that the really zealous and able medical man can never fear that the Services do not offer him magnificent professional opportunities.
(6) The amassing of wealth. It is customary to consider this a sordid and mercenary matter for the truly keen man, but no matter how keen and high-minded an idealist one may be, one must earn money if one is not blessed with any by inheritance.
Now the Service medical officer is not paid very highly. Periodically, committees sit to consider the pay and allowances of the Services. Undoubtedly the better the type of medical officer we obtain, the better eventually will be the pay. It takes time for people to prove their worth and more time still to convince the Treasury.
At present our pay (and in this one must include our pensions, which are, in fact, only deferred pay) compares more or less favourably with that of the average civilian man. A very successful young doctor, I hear, can make £1,000 a year by the time he is 30; but to do this he has often to live in a crowded and expensive industrial centre; he has to do very uninteresting, machine-like work; he has no tirae to devote to the scientific and higher aspects of his profession and he is seldom able to save sufficient money to provide himself with a pension such as ours. Of course, if he is a married man, he is not separated from his wife and family as the Service medical officer occasionally is. It has always seemed to me that one blessing of the Services is that we are paid by the State and are spared the unpleasant business of sending in bills to our patients. It is often said that medicine is a very fine profession but a cc rotten bad trade." In this the medical officer of the Services will heartily concur.
We do not make fortunes, but we have as a rule a happy and interesting life full of professional opportunities if we choose to seek them.
Undoubtedly all opportunities in life must largely depend on the man himself. The keen man makes his opportunities, and he recognizes and seizes them when they occur. I cannot help thinking that those who cry loudest that there are no opportunities are those who are not reallv so desperately keen on hard work as they would like people to believe. They belong either to that large body of weak, lazy l)eople who want to be spoon-fed in their work and in their play, or to that other class who are merely poseurs.
Discuisson.-Lieutenant-General Sir MATTHEW FELL said that the result of the reorganization of the R.A.M.C. after the South African War and the policy of concentration of Army patients in central hospitals, both at home and abroad, had been to increase the facilities for " professional opportunity " as regarded the clinical side of medicine, surgery and pathology.
Air Vice-Marshal D. MUNRO said that the professional opportunities in the Services were, in fact, in many ways more varied than those offered in civil practice, though not so extensive in certain directions, e.g., there was, naturally, in the Services not the same wealth of clinical material for the study and practice of certain professional subjects. If the civil practitioners were at present ignorant of the amount and variety of professional work to be obtained in the Services, they would soon be made aware of them, through the medical officers at present serving. What he was more afraid of was the impression that in the Services encouragement was not given to keen men to work at their own professional line. When it became known that such encouragement was actually given, and that advancement in the Service could be obtained by purely professional rnerit, he thought that there would be no lack of good men coming into them.
Surgeon Vice-Adnmiral Sir JOSEPH CHAMBERS said that the only way to combat the erroneous opinion about the lack of opportunities in the Services was by an intensive propaganda scheme explaining the methods at present in existence, and particularly emphasizing the opportunities now afforded in the Services for post-graduate work.
He (Sir Joseph) had been much impressed a few days previously by an editorial article in the Post-Graduate Medical Jotrnal, stating that such facilities for post-graduate work as are afforded by the medical services of the fighting forces must make many general practitioners envious of their brothers in the Services.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. B. LAYTON said that he had come to the meeting as a clinician, who was also a teacher at one of the medical schools, and young students sometimes came to him for advice as to entering the Services. He would be very glad when anyone asked him in the future to recall the help that he had received from the President's paper. He would like the President to put down under a separate heading one subject on which he had touched, namely, the medical aspects of keeping well a number of young healthy individuals. This was a subject of great importance about which at the present time the young medical man could learn practically nothing in civil life, but he believed that medicine would rapidly develop along these lines in the near future, and that those who were now preparing for qualification would have to deal with it in civil life to an extent which men now of middle age had never had to do. He believed that it was only in the Services that young men could obtain this experience, which was of the greatest educational value. He would also like to say a word about the filling-in of documents. He knew that this was generally considered a bar to going into the Services rather than a reason for it, but although they might have too much of it to do, he did believe that the training which the young officer had in this work was distinctly an advantage. He (the speaker) found it most difficult to get students working under him to fill in any document correctly. They did not recognize that doing such a thing accurately was as important a part of medicine as makinga careful physical examination. In these days when practically every patient had to have some examination made in a laboratory or by a specialist, if a document was not filled in properly, the patient suffered because the proper examination was not made or thespecialist did not appreciate the exact point upon which a report was needed.
